WAPAG Carabiner Clip, 12KN / 2645lbs 7075 Aluminum Heavy Duty
Caribeaners, Small Carabiner for Sports & Outdoors, Hammock,
Camping, Hiking, Key Review-2021

Wide occasions: The carabiner clip is perfect for different sports activities and daily use. Not be
used as climbing caribeaners.
Durable: These carabiners heavy duty are made of rust free 7075 aircraft grade aluminum, rated at
12KN / piece, safely supports 2645lb / piece. You can definitely use the 12kn carabiner for many
years.
Lightweight: The small carabiner is 3.11inch and 0.7oz for each key carabiner. Key clip for family.
Snug free: The d ring carabiner keychain is smooth and wiregate, the absence of sharp edges
prevents ripping and snaggingsafe to use for both kid and adult hammocks
Warranty: The hammock carabiners are 100% Money Back with lifetime Warranty. Full refund if you
are not satisfied with the strong carabiner.Note: NOT for Climbing
Specification:
Material:
7075 Aircraft AluminumWeight limit:
12KNWeight:
0.7oz/pcsSize:
3.11inch
Application:
Running, hiking, camping, fishing, walking the dog and other outdoor sportskey, key ring, water
bottleBackpack, hammock, yoga
Package :
2 / 4pcs Carabiners 1pcs 2 inch carabiner
Colorful 12kn carabiners
Perfect sports & outdoor carabiners
Wide application carabiners
The 12kn large carabiner is perfect for most sports & outdoors.The 2inch small carabiner is great for
home and office.
Heavy duty carabiner and lightweight carabiner
The durable carabiner is made of aircraft grade 7075 aluminum. Rated at 12KN / piece, safely
supports 2645lb / piece. With the palm-sized design, each weighs only 0.7oz.
Snug Free
No rust carabiner
D shape designSnag free and rust free
Wiregate Carabiner
Easy to open and close with one handGreat for hiking as bag carabiner clip
Keychain Carabiner
Small and lightweightPerfect as carabiner keychain Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

